CONNECTED IN PRAYER: LENT TO EASTER 2020

Changing Lives Prayer Network

God within us

• Help us to notice and nurture signs of hope springing up in ourselves and our churches

• As we walk through the Lenten wilderness, teach us to walk together in unity

• Strengthen and protect the many new seedlings of mission emerging around the Diocese

• May our schools be places where the young are honoured and hope flourishes
Jesus our companion through the wilderness, we fix our eyes on you in the complexity of endings, and the fragile hope of new beginnings. Give us courage to nurture the green shoots of change in our midst, trusting that, through us, desert places might bloom. Amen.

Is there a ‘wilderness’ situation –something that looks hopeless – which God is challenging you to pray for throughout Lent?

How might God be calling your church to open your hearts to something new?

Thy Kingdom Come 2020 Novena 22-30 May
‘Listening on the Way’

How might you and your church listen to God through prayer and pilgrimage during the Novena?
To watch Bishop Rose’s ‘Call to Prayer’ and to find ideas and resources, visit www.canterburydiocese.org/prayer
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For more information on the Changing Lives Prayer Network, including links to the Prayer Calendar, visit canterburydiocese.org/prayer or contact Lyndall Bywater on lbywater@diocant.org